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, Vo the Democracy of Cumber-
; land' County.' ’V .■ :

Fellow Citizens:— ' v
_

It’ there be one subject more- interesting
to an American citizen than .another, that
subject is politics. The.re is none in-, which
every individual is more deeply concerned,'
or which may with greater correctness he
considered as’a Ami as
life peculiar nature of oiir governmental in-
stitutions makes their, permanencyand utili-
ty depentl upon the action of -the people, to
them belongs the weighty responsibility of

whether' the machinery of gov-
eminent shall preserve a healthful operation,
or be wielded to the silent,but fntgl destruc-
tion of thoseimmunities, the attainment of
which was the paramount object of bur Revo-
lutionary struggle. Kvery citizen rests un-
der an imperious obligation to discharge
fully and faithfully; every duty which his
relation to society demands'; and among
these duties none is of more importance, than

. the due and intelligent-exercise of the right
of suffrage; because, in our country, it is a
lever more potent than the one for which
Archimedes sighed. |!ut, not only ought
each man in the community to exeixise this
right, hut he ought to exercise it in' such a
manner as to answer the great end of its
bestowment. And this can.only be done by
a careful-regard to the tendencies of the
times,. and by: a judicious selection of those
who are Iff-watch over our interests, and
whose duty it-Will-be to make and adminis-

’ ter the laws.
Does there exist now an urgent necessity

for this cautious circumspection? The pres-
ent period is fraught with mighty interest
to all -who are concerned for the honor of
our State, ami who are solicitous to preserve
unimpaired the rich legacy,bequeathed to
us by the founders of our Republic. The
history of the last few years bears abundant
and startling evidence of the fact, that the
unholy acts atid foul machinations of an un-
principled opposition; are bent with giant-
like strength to prostrate the sovereignty of
the people—the only main-stay of our Gov-
ernment. The sacred institutions which

—fcloon-thfcEeolfc*£^\mdiffen^apd:nraj};cition,j
-■■-fmTe ocTrj-and *finP ■

in the attack.- Defeated; but riot crushed;
the same corrupt and desperate faction which
in ’3B strove to conquer the clear, manifest,
and unequivocal voice of the' people by
“buckshot and ball,” have rallied under a

' tender, who hagsto"hig'bosoirrthe dfirk prin-
ciples of Federalism \vith devotional fervor.
Leagued together by the bonds of interest,
arid impelled onward by a reckless spirit of

' plunder; the heTerogencoiis mass comprising
the opposition, have tfied every nefarious
plan,-and resoi ted to every flagitious scheme,
to defeat the popular will, and to establish-

■ upon its darkened ruins the hated and repul-
sive edifice which shelters a' Pretorian band
—a licentious and pampered crew—who are
ever willing to prostitute theprerogatives of
power to the most venal and abandoned bid-
decs. Identified with a class of principles
which are n't war with the public' weal —full
of intrigue,-duplicity and partiality—deyo-
ted to exclusive privileges—and open to cor-
ruption—how is it possible for them to pur-
sue that course which is in keeping with the
harmony.of our institutions, and which is
demanded by the.honest and unsophisticated
lover of his country I

The past conduct of those with whom we
have now to do battle, is the- best criterion
by which, we can decide-what would be the
nature and eftects of their future actions.—
Now,as-it is the part of_wisdom to cultivate
assiduously what is beneficial, and to care-
fully avoid what is injurious, there can be no
difficulty in coming to a conclusion in relation
to whom we shall support.. Have the meas-
ures of Joseph Ritner’s administration, dic-
tated by the pensioned mercenaries of a reek-

t jngjystein.oLplundcr.,.which-under,the-im-
posing garb oficgal institutionshas cast blight
and mildew over theland, been productive in

- beneficial consequences to the industry and
enterprise of Pennsylvania? Has the char-
tering of the foetid harlot, the U.' S. Bank,
answered the ends contemplated ? Do not.
the distress, the confusion ami dismay which
now reign triumphant,"tell in thunder tones,
that that measure was planned in weakness,
and consummated by the most damning and
polluted corruption ? , jn. this act, nnd in
every other one of that’infainous adminis-
tration, the high and imperative'dutywbiclr

. rests upon.those in power, was forgotten or
disregarded—to wit: the promotion of the
public;-.welfare. The same men, who in
183?, were spurned by the people with holy
horror from the seat of power, are now clam-
oring for a return. .They ask you to sanc-
tion by yaursufirages,-the iniquities which
they then -perpetuated, arid to aid them in
grasping the reins of power that they may
pander to their ambitious lust for office
that treachery and treason may- be seen in

. high places—arid that the noble “ Keystone
, State” may be despoiled and .degraded. Can

it be, fellow citizens, that their desires will
be acceded to? Can it be that the faithful,

. vigilant, untiring, ami-patriotic individual,
under whose banner, you. in the last Gu-
bernatorial campaign, drove the Vandal
hordes from the Capitol, shall be deserted
for traitors, plunderers, knaves and lories ?

Shall he whose every-aspiration is for the
.extension of popular right and the destruc-
tionof aristocratic monopolies, be abandoned
lor John Banks, the weak, miserable tool Of

, Thaddeus of "Tapeworm memory”—the
aristocratic, truckling,ieprous-tongued vili-
lier of democratic-men and measures? Shall

" the play-thing, the catspaw of the hero of
the "Missionary fund”—the minion of-the
god-father, of. the chaste. Peggy Beatty, the
intelligentyellow buy John, and the consci-
entious Sfonebreaker, be permitted to grasp

. in his unconsecrated hand the sacred sceptre
of Pennsylvania’s power? No—the voice
of the pcuple will furbiil it. Let os,, fellow
citizens, say no—and bank the prohibition
by giving our present worthy and popular

! Governor, DAVID RLTTKI'I HOUSE POR-
TER, who haa fo nobly,, fearlessly and sne-

' cessfully sustained the public’s cause against
The itiimbihed and cpritiiiued assaults of the
enemies cf lreednm, a majority unparalleled
in tfje political histuiy of Cumberland coun-

But, to come nearer home. The time has
arrived in which-a-glorious opportunity.pre,-
*ent»itk;(f toredeem Our Senatorial District

■ from 'the thraldom of ewaj.
t

Too
long have .we bcert chufpelTpu. fi.ubmit to

, the ‘tyrannical tlonuii&Uon oT.niGiiiiold to

■ the money netjuyns.
, principle's, and lives, exhibit Jio, itfhit calcu-

lated to tvjii our esteemhir confidence. This
fcvil—for it is a grievous anc-^can |ie reme‘

: died by lift ardent and cordial sSppbrt of the
democratic candidates for.a scat in the jSe-
uaje.-JMiEsiX. McLanahan and William

1 R. Gorg_>S. Imbibing in infahey, when the
heart is free frpm the traitlmels of selfishness,
a devoted attachment to Jeffersonian princi-
ples, they have adhered to .them up till the-
present' moment; never wavering, never
doubting their truth,-never flinching In the
darkest hour from a fearless and manly sup-
port,,of them.- GifteJ,- with talents \Vliich
peculiarly fit them td watch over and guard
the interests'of the people, they will be found
at all times'ready and able to do good ser-
vice. For these men, who embody every'
requisite necessary- to constitute able and
trustworthy .democratic Senators, we ask
your waim a’nd energfetic support..

We beg leave to call your particular at-
tentioh to the nominations made by your dele-
gates in Comity Convention. Never before,
perhaps, have the-Democracy been called
upon to sustain a ticket more worthy of their
support and confidence. Every man on it
bears a.character for integrity and sterling
worth,, which is the surest guarantee that
they will make honest and indefatigable of-,
fleers. Our nominees for the Assembly,
William Dare and Joseph Culver, are pe-
culiarly fitted to fill the stations for which
the partiality of the people, who always re-
ward merit, intends them. Fresh-from your
ranks, they are acquainted with your wants,
and sympathize with your feelings. Con-
sistent in their political course—unwavering
in their adherence to the democratic cause
—sustaining pure and spotless reputations
—endowed Willi inlclligertcc—and anxious
to devise and aid in the execution of meas-
ures which will bfe promotive of the public
peace and prosperity, and destructive of
those measures which tend only to embar-
rassment and public immorality—possessing
these felements.-ofcharacter, they cannot fail
to be invaluable representatives.

The remainder of the ticket, consisting of
William M. Mateer, for Treasurer—Jacod
•Rini^'ffiairODmnngsiimw-^PBirEit^BAnw'.
- tfio T’-'ni:--'anil Col. James \V-Ch.-:j

- --!'P
serving of your confidence. They are all
worVmg men, farmers and mechanics, who
have learned by actual ami hard experience
what are tbe wants* and what.nre the desires
of the laborer.' Trained-I'up in the rigid
school of simplicity and economy, they have
"no acquaintance with (hose luxuries and in-
\liilgencies which -render obtuse the moral
perceptions, and lead inevitably to an infrac-
tion ■of obligation' and’ an abandonment!i)f
previously entertained.wholesome principles.
These are men on whom the people can de-
pend. These are the honest, true-hearted,
incorruptible democrats, for whom.gold can
have no charms, when it is to be obtained
by the sacrifice of honor and of a good con-
science. Had such men always be.en cho-
sen by the people to guard and protect their
interests from assault, we never should havtT
had to rejoice over the final extinction of the
“Monster,” nor been compelled to bow down
under its lash, and patiently endure all the
ills which spring from its pollution andruth-
less tyranny.

The ticket is before you* With you rests
its fate. Will the democracy of “Old Moth-
er Cumberland” stand fast by their ancient
principles and usages, and in this position
triumph—or will they indulge in inaction,

•and suffer the enemy to bear off the standard
of victory? If ever there existed a lime in
which high and holy motives called upon
you to be united in your efforts, and zealous
in your endeavors, to break down the battle-
ments of the enemy, .that period is now upon
you. Every element antagonislicnl to De-
mocratic supremacy has been brought into
active play, in order to re-establish those
measures which you have heretofore declared
were abhorrent to the welfare of Pennsylva-
nia; and which have been found by actual
experience, to exert apestilential influence,
upon the prosperity of the country, and to
have a dangerous proclivity towards the
polluting of the moral and the
production of crime, poverty and woe.' Can
it be, that you will quietly stand by and see
these threatened, disastrous consequences
looming darkly up, and not make a strenu-
ous effort to ward them off! We call upon
you by your love of'country, by your,devo-
tion to liberal principlesrby-your own-true-
interests, to arouse from your lethargy and
do battle for the gooff cause. ’ We call upon
you to sacrifice, with that patriotic ardor
peculiar to freemen, your personal predilec-
tions aiid sectional feelings and prejudices.
Remember, the contest is not fur men—but
{vr principlesnot for the'sole interest of
one small district of country—but for the
welfare of the counly—the-, prosperity of
the State. ' ■ "

LEMUEL TODD,
JOHN MOORE, (D.)
FRANCIS ECKELS,

r;IABRAHAM LAMBERTON,
JAMES WALLACE,
I. W. SNOWDEN,
JOSEPH. P, NEVIN.
From the Slate Capitol Gazette.
ESTABLISHED FACTS.

AVe have established the fact that when
.Governor Ritner retired froni office, he ad-
mitted in his farewell message to the Legis-
lature, that the Commonwealth was IN-
SOLVENT ! Connected with this impor-
tant fact, we proved, by reference to official
documents— , '

Ist.—That Governor Ritner received up-
wards of SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARSduring his three years official .career, which
ho managed to expend,"somehow or-other,
and’did not complete a single.ihile of canal
or railroad. ■ ■■ ,

; 2d.—That, in addition to|iaving expend-
ed-the amount mentioned,- he left his suc-
cessor, David R. Porter, a debt to pay, to
begin his administration with, of upwards of
FOUR MILLIONS of dollars! ■

3d.—That he had contracted, and shoul-
dered upon his successor, g debtwhich must
be paid in .-pruccss of tinie. of upwards of

MILLIONS of dollars!
. 4th.—That immediately upon entering
upon the duties'of his office, GOVERNOR
PORTER, by message; to the.-Legislature,
madeknown to them and to the whole peo-
ple, -that, the “ creditors ofthe'Flute wire

'knookirig~arthe~dgfr qf u/i qniytij-Tffuiu-
Ty-i”. - - v -■ ■*':.* •

,stli.—That GoVerjVm' PpfttiKß, aware of
the atarrnijig hatf" been
placed in by the^lirtiaeiandjiiijiidiciousacta
of. hisgyeiUcessor, rcfommeruled to the Leg-
islature a,*suspension of some, abiUd total'
abandonment of jfiany„ of the Unprofitable
works put "under contract by Either anil
his rgckleas advisers, ‘ ;

6ih.—That the Legislature, a majority of
them being Federalists, having disregarded,
his economical and' judicious recommenda-
tions, PORTER was constrained to resort
to the Vetp-power, and thus arrested the
useless expenditure of upwards of .TEN
MILLIONS of dollars.

.• r'th.—That by placing his VETO on the
GETTYSBURG 1RAIL ROAD, alias taps
worm, he saved the Staite,4n that single in-
stance* an amount of money equal to, at
least, TWO AND A HALF MILLIONS.
: Bth.—That his predecessor, Joseph Eit-
her, having left the Treasury of the State
empty, Governor Porter, by his wine, ju-
dicious and economical measures, has inana-

ged to preserve, unbroken and ■ unimpaired,
the FAITH and CREDIT -of the State,
without, in.the slightest degree, oppressing
his fellow citizens.

9th.—That no NEW PUBLIC WORK
has been commenced by Governor Porter,
and that every dollar of debt incurred by
tlwf State since Governor Wolf’s time, was
incurred by Joseph Ritner; and that he,
and his reckless band of official agents, are.
aloneanswerable fur the difficulties the State
is now laboring’ under, and has been labor-
ing under since the passage of the U. States
Batik Bill.

10th.—That AI,L THE PUBLIC
WORKS NOW UNDER CONTRACT,
and in progress of completion, were placed
under contract by Gov. Ritner, under the
provisions of the act incorporating the (how
dead) Bank of the United States ! This
fact speaks' volumes of itself, and .scatters
to the four winds of Heaven the charge of
extravagance, and **astounding increase of
the public debt,” made against' O R Porter.

It is to us a matter of sincere.pridcrthat
having had our attention directed- to the
PUBLIC DEBT by the misrepresentations
and wilful falsehoods of the BANKS party,
Wfi liave succeededrin
NIABLE OFFICIAL PROOFS* the pfin-

our present‘energeticT pntrnitic, and econ-
omical oChief Magistrate. No'attempt has
been made to refute our 'arguments and our
proofs! Desperate and reckless as the Fe-
deral pipe-layers are kriown to be, they have
not attempted to ineet dur- facts; even by a
naked 'denial! Bear this in' mind, fellow
citizens, and go to the polls with hearts re-
solved and hands prepared to sustain patri-
otic worth, gjid unimpeachable HONESTY,
in whose pefson soever, they may be found;
and by voting fur DaVidR. Porter you are 1
certain of making no mistake. Remen,her, |
we beseech you, •* he is wise to no purpose i
who is not wise to liimself.” The three'
years misrule of Joseph Ritner you are :
feeling the effects .of—be, therefore, wise to
yourselves, and save the State from ever-
lasting disgrace, by preventing Tiiaddeus
Stevens from again ruling you in the per-
son of John Banks. It is pretty clear, in
case an infatuated people should elect Law-
yer Banks, he is to be his Secretary of State,
at least he is to be one ofthe Cabinet! We
need not ssure you that Governor. Porter 'is
not a “puppet moved by wires in the hands
of others;” you are all familiar with his in-
dependent bearing, and energetic character,
and being the descendant of one of those
who “ fur freedom’s sake rushed upon the
sword,” in his hands your liberties are safe.
TOjThe polls, then, and jlo your duty, with
the alacrity and determination of men who
live "not for themselves ALONE, but for
their COUNTRY.”

Federal Falsehoods !

1. IT IS AN INFAMOUS LIE, that David
R. Portcr-cVerreceived aoinglo dollar from the
United States Bank, or any other Bank, for any
purpose of his own whatever.’ This is an asser-
tion which none but a consummate KNAVE
would utter, & none.but anegregious ASS believe-

2. IT IS AN INFAMOUS LIE, that Ovid
F. Johnson, the Attorney General, owes the Uni-
ted States Bank, or any other Bank,"a single far-
thing. Can John Fiscal Corporation say as much
for himself. HE DOES OWE the Biddle Bank
$20,000, and it has been repeatedly charged upon,
him by the Democrats, and never been denied -by
the PIPE LAYERS. •*-

, 3.—IT IS AN INFAMOUS LIE, that David
R. Porter secretly aided in ,the passage of that
miserable abortion, the “relirf 6)//,” after he had
killed it by his "Veto. This LIE is contradicted
in emphatic terms in the Address, promulgated
uhder the signature of EVERY FEDERALIST
in the last Legislature, in which they say: “If
any credit it due for ike pottage of that bill, NO
SHARE OF IT IS DUE TO THE EXECU-
TIVE.”

4. IT IS AN INFAMOUS LIE. that Gover-
nor Porter has. been the means of.increasing the
State Debt. Every dollar of money authorized
to be borrowed since his inauguration, was appro-
priated to the payment of debts CONTRACTED
BY JOSEPH HITNEK, in the prosecution, of
the GETTYSBURG TAPEWORM, HUN-
TINGDON BREACH, BUCKSHOT WAR,
and other works of similar public utility.

'

-
5. IS AN INFAMOUS LIE, that any of

the friendsof Gov. Porter “despair if hit election,"
On the contrary, they deem his success as placed
beyond the possibility of doubt, as much so as
though they held the “ bond offate"
. These five infamous,-unscrupulous, Ignomini-
ous, dastardly LIES, are now disseminated far
and.' wide by the “petliferout blaekguardt" who
control the Federal presses in Pennsylvania.—
They are of a piece wilh.the lying and perjured
Peggy Beatty and John Stonebreaker affidavits,
concocted and circulated by the same abandoned
instruments during the campaign of 1838. -

We advise these federal falsifiersand retailers
ofpetty scandal, in sober earnestness to panseand
reflect upon the evil consequences of theirinfamy .'

We recommend them,one and all,to take to heart
the Scriptural denunciation pronounced against
men of their kidney in Revelations, 31st chapter,
Bth verse: “All LIARS shall have their portion'
in the LAKE, which burneth with FIRE and.
BRIMSTONE.”' When they rest, upon their
pillows in the dead of .nighVandithß._pangs._of
troubled. conscience disturb their slumbers, let
them reflect upon this terrible, anathema, and
tremble for the future.— Yeoman.

.Ft-onn Micis.—Them oroat Rochester, N. Y.;
twenty flouring mills, with about one hundred run of
stones, which manufactureannually five hundred thous-'
and barrels offlour. One millturns five hundred
barrels a dhy. "

The Mellon Cise,—lt is stated tbit the panel of
jurors madeout for the trial of Meleod, consists ofsev-,
oral,Quakers and others, who are disposed to look at,
the matter,ln alight the moai favorable for Meleod. ,

E. ROBINSON As CO..

HAVE located In Carlisle for the purpose of
manufacturing and selling Hathaway's Pa-

tent Hat Mr Cooking Stoves, and being aware that
the people In this place .and vicinity have been
much imposed upon by the introduction of now
and highly recommended articles which they have
been induced to purchase, and which have hern
so. slightly made, and of such had material, that
in a snort time they have failed and become use-
less. We therefore do not intend 'offering staves
for sale until they are fairly tried in this commu-
nity. and u pronounced more durable ih their con-
struction, and hotter adapted to the purposes of
bailing, baking and all the varieties ofcooking,—
also that they are a great saving of fuel as well as
labor.

We earnestly invite fanners nswell as residents
of and the neighboring villages, to'call
on 1 us at' S. Wunderlich’s hotel, or notify us by
letter (postage unpaid) that they are willing lo lry
our stave, and the stove shall be placed in the
kitchen ofevery person giving us Buch.noticc,and
taken away after trial, without any expense to per*
sons making the trial.

The stoves will be kept for sale nit the Tin Shop
of Mr. J. Fridley, and at the Foundry of Messrs.
.Lay and &duffer, .in Carlisle.

Having contracted for 100 tons.of castings, wo
-Will- in„a_few days Bupply.BtQve_dealers_wUh all
the diflferent sizes. on the most liberal terms.

KleaZer Robinson of Carlisle, Is agent for sell*
ing the right to make and vend the Hqt Air Stoves,
and will dispose of counties in thisarid the adjoin-
ing States. .

*

. _JkVe-puhliteh the.followlngrecommendalionafrom-
* some of those \vha”ar©-uBjng : ll)e BidVe} io encoup-

| way’s Ealeni Hot1Air Cooft ‘Sieves, No. 3, and
' do recommend it as superior to any stove I have
seen, Thegreat saving of-fuel and the variety
that can be cooking at the sapie time, makes it'an
object to those who wisfy tofacilitate theoperations'
of.the-kltchen.- - . J,-C.ULEERTSCXSi»aia

Chambersburg, September 6, 1811.

I havg'in use in. my kilchemone of Hathaway’s
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves* and pan recom-
mend it as a very superior article. The one I have'
is No. 3, it has fi.boilers and an oven sufficiently

1large to bake 6 loaves of bread. The baking* roast-
| ing and boiling, can be done at the same time and
; with much less wood than required for any stove.
! 1 have ever used. This size appears to be pecu-
liarly calculated for Farmers, and for their benefit
, I invite them to call and see this stove in use* asl
shall take pleasure in showing the st.ove to those
who wish to see it. S. WUNDERLICH*

Carlisle, September 13, 1841 •

Messrs. Et Robinson & Co.
Gentlemen:-—l.have fairly tested the “Hot Air

Stoves” which you put up at my house and can
recommend it as possessing principles of economy
and convenience far surpassing any other stoves
which I have ever seen. The boilers coming in
immediate contact with the fire gives it great fa-
cilities for boiling, and the oven is heated on such,
a principle that bread is baked in as fine a manner
as in a brick oven. 1 find it also a great saving of
fuel and labor, and would advise all to adopt it.m. McClellan.

Carlisle, September 13,1841.

Messrs. E. Robinsoh & Co.
Gentlemen.—l have during the few days 1 have

had your Hathaway Hot Air Stove in use become
convinced of its groat superiority over all other
stoves 1 have used or seen—l find by the trial that
boilifig, roasting, baking and broiling may all be
dome at. the same.time, in a most perfect manner
andwith less than one fourth- the fuel T have
dinarily used for the same purposes. I have here-
tofore been of the opinion bread could not be‘ well
baked in a Cook Stove, but 1 am convinced upon
trial .that it can be done as well in your stove as in
a brick oven. I believe that the general introduc-
tion of your stoves into use will be very beneficial
to the public, therefore I shall take pleasure in re-
commending it to my friends.

' WM, MOUDY.
Carlisle, September 13,1841.

PRIVATE SALE.
THE subscribers offer at private sale a first rate

Limestone Plantation, late property of'James
Neal, Esq,- dec’d, situate in Dickinson township,
Cumberland county, bounded by lands of Andrew
Carothers, John Woodburn, Samuel Houston and.
others, containing 340 acres, more or less—about
two thirds of which is cleared, in excellent culti-
vation and under good fence, the remaining third
is fine Timber Land. The improvements thereon
are a large two story .

.

DWELLING HOUSE
AND KITCHEN.

A. LARGE BRXOKBARN,
Wagon shed, and other outbuildings, and a well
of good water.

There is on the premises a good Apple Orchard
and other fruit trees, also a large Pool of water
that has scarcely ever been known to go dry.

Ifthe above property is not sold before Saturday
the 33d of October, other noticewill then be given
of its disposal. The terms will then be made
known.

SAMUEL BOYD,■ . ... ROBT. SLEMMONS,
M. BOYD.

3 N. B. Any information respecting Jhe property
can be had of Mr. Vickes, on thepremises, of Wm
M Biddle, Esq. of Carlisle, or of Samuel Boyd,

Jons of the owners) near Columbia, Lancaster co.,

Septemberl6,lB4l.
In the Court of Common ■Pleas of Cumber-

- land County.
,9th August, 1841:Upon thepetition ofJacob Slough,

one of the Assignees of David Blean, the court grant
a rule to show .cause .why,he should not be. dismiss-
ed from the trust confided to him under a voluntary
Deed of Assignment ‘to.be argued at next November
term, of which all persona interested will take notice.

L ‘ By tho CoUlt,
GEO. SANDERSON Froth’y.

September' 16,1641.
jn the Court of Common Pleas ofCumber-

/'■ land County.
• 12th August 1841: Upon tlio petition of Wilhiun
Bleaih One of die assignees of David Bican, the court
grant a rule to shew cans© why lie should notbe dis-
charged from the trust confided to him Undera volun-
tary Deedof Assignment, to boargued at nextNove-
mber tetnvof Which all- persona interested will take no-.
dee, ... . t i By the Court,
X- . v , GEO. SANDERSON, Broth’y. v

Beptombcr 16/1841. ■ » ' ■ '

‘ i

PUBLIC! SALE.
‘BfcY an order of the Orphans 1 Courtof Cumber-
gSland county. 1 will expose tcTpublic sulo-on

the premises, on Saturday the Kith October 1841,
at 12 o’clock noon, the following* ffroperty, viz:
Ji Two Story Plastered House

AND LOT OP GROUND,
situate in Shiremanatown/Eastpennsboro’ town-
fihip, containing about Four & a Half Acres, more
or leas, of first rale Limestone also'
erected on the premises ,a smfill Frame and Log
Barn and other out Houses. .There is also a nev-
er failing well of water, on the premises, and a
Small Orchard of bearing Butt trees.

The terma.of sale will be made known on the
day of sale by “■

_

• PETER BARNHART,
Guardian of David Stroh.

September 9, 1841.

A GRIST MILL AND FARM
FOR SALE.

THE subscriber, Executor ofthe last will and
testament of Peter Creamer, late of South-

ampton township,,Cumberland county, dec’4, will
offer for sale by public outciy, on the premises, on
Friday the sth of November next, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, the following described Real Es-
tate of said deceased, situate pan in Cumberland
and part-in Franklin counties, .viz:

ONE HUNDRED # SEVENTY ACRES. OP
PATENTED LAND, 160 of which Is first-rate
limestone land, and the balance is excellent slate-
land—about 100 acres cleared and in a good state
ofcultivation, and tho residue covered, with thriv-
ing timber. A portion of the tract •is excellent
meadow! The improvements are a •

A STOWE GRIST 1«IIX,
A DOUBLE TWOSTORYDWELLING HOUSE

PART STONE—STONE-BARN—TWO AP-
.ple orchards;4c.

The Mill, House* and Barn,and about 85 Seres
of the land, are in Cumberland county; und will
be offered for sale separate. ■ The balance, 145
acres/is in Franklincounly.in two separate tracts,
adjoining each other?-The wholeiasituated about
S miles norlh-weat of Shippensburg, on the-Mid-
dla ; stream running , through the'
premises. It is one of the most desirable proper?
lies iji, the two counties, ,*r

- Terms will bemadeknnwndn the dayof sale by
.

f ’ JACOB CREAMER* Jr, Ex’r.
-' September. (>, 180.•, ‘ V

- A-VAty A AaM
‘ • ‘FOR SALEi

Will be sold on Friday Hie 16th day ofOctober
1841, on the premises, in Silver Spring township)
Cumberland county, adjoining lands ol'Jacob For-
ney?William Waugh, and the heirs of Nathaniel
Irvine, dee’d., a valuable tract of fir.-t rate Lime"
stone Land, in a high stale of cultivation, contain-
ing 80 acres moreor less,about 55 acres ofwhich
are cleared and the residue, covered with thriving
young timber, with a considerable quantity of lo
oust. The improvements are a new two story-

FRAME HOUSE,
AND* A IfEW PRAMK BARV.
with Wagon Shedahd Corn Crib attached, and all
necessary out building A good well of water
With a new pump in it is nearThe door; there' is a
stream of running Water on the fafiti* and a thriv-
ing young orchard. '

' "

,
Possession will be given on the first of April

next. *

• 'Hie sale ‘Will be. made on payments* Condi*
Uons will be made fully known on the day of sale*

*

DAVID LHHN,
. DAVID ORRIS*Assignees ofGeorge Forney*

September 9,1841*

Orphans’ Court Sale.
In pursuance of an otdef of-lhe Orphans’ Court

of Cumberland county, Will be exposed to public
sale, on the premises, on Saturday the 9th of Oc-
tober, at 11 o’clock in theforenoon ofsaid day, the
following described tract of land, pari of the real
estate of Elizabeth Comman, deceased, Situateand
lying in the township of North Middleton,county
aforesaid, bounded by lands of Henry Grail, Geo.
Keihl, David Rrocht and the Conodoguinet creek,
containing 146 acres and 90 Perches, strict mea-
sure. The improvements are.a two story

BRICK HOUSE,
ANDDOUBLE LOG BARN.

The land la all ofeared, except about 40 acres.—►
There ate about 19 acres 'of first rate-mendow.-—.
There is a jjpod Apple Orchard, and a first rate
well of water. Said land is of the first quality o(
slate land, ajid is about 2J miles from Carlisle. >

The terms of sale are as follows: Ode" half of
the purchase money to be paid on the Ist ofApril
next, when possession Will be given to the purcha-
ser, the balance of the' 1purchase money to be paid
in tWo equal annual payments thereafter without
Interest, the purchaser to give approved security
In the Orphans’ Court by recognizance on the con-
firmation of the.salu for the payment of said pur*chase money

v JACOB ZBIGLKR, Trustees -

September 9,1841* .

QrplianaV Coui’t'-Sultv- -
_

J -> .

l|y public vehdiie, on "Friday the 15th<lay-ofOcto-
ber
Monroe.township, in saidcounty, dec’d. t viz;

All that mill tractrf land situate on the*Yell* W
Breeches'Creek, in said township of Monroij
bounded by lands of Jos.'Latshaw* Adam Brandt,
ChrtetiaajLemer.and.Brandl*tUieUB,coutau\iug 10 *.

acres and 23 perches strict measure. The iiin
•pfoyements are a

CHOPPING & CLOVER IYTTL",
' STO'P.Y

~

nWEEEMJVii BiOUSE,
a large double Log Darn, a two story Tenant
House, a Stable and other outbuildings. There is
a first rale Orchard ofchoice fruit on the premis s*
and a well of excellent water at the house. 'I lie
water power is very strong and is surpassed by-
none on the' Yellofr Breeches- creek, bi-ing mm fi c.
more than sufficient for the miljs now on the pro*
nerty. It is situated on the road leading from
York to Carlisle where the road crosses thecrcek,

Also a tract of Mountain Lagdjrtearly adjoining
*?he said mill tract, slluateinsaid township,bounds
ed by lands of Adam Branch and others, contain-*
inn- 42. acres and 3d allowance. This
land id well covered with Chesmit, Pine and Oak
timber.

The terms of sale will be made known on the
day thereof by

JACOB GROFF,.
DAVID BKNDKIf,

Admr’s. of Martin Brandt, dcc’d*
September IG. 1841.

Orphans 1 Court Solo,
By Virtue of an order of the Orphans* Court of

Cumberland county, will be sold by (lie subscriber
by public vendue on the premises on Friday (lie
i9th day of October next, two undivided sixth
parts of the following, real estate, the property of
Martin Brandt, Jr’s, heirs, vizi • *
. ..All that plantation, or tract of laird , situate in.
Monroe township, in said county, bounded by
lands ofRobert Cook’s heirs, Joseph Brandt, Jo*
sepli Latsbaw and others, containing

more of less, of , which about 20 acres are good 1
timber land, and the residue cleared, under , sub-
stantial fence and in excellent cultivation. The
land bounds on the Yellow Breeches creek, aid
hasa large quantity oflocust timber growingon it*

Tim sale will take place on the same day tin I
the administrators, of Martin Brandt, ]r. sell the /
mills of said Martin which adjoin this property*
and the other four heirs ofstud Martin will sell at
the same time their interests, in the above plant •

IforT/stTthat the pTurchasefcan procurea good title
to. the whole thereof.

JACOB BELSHOOVER.
Guardian of Henry & Sarah Brandt.

September 16, 1841. ‘ v
l ! r. Swayuc’s Syrup of Wild Cher*

Cihciknatti, February 15,18*0.
- Dr. Swayne—DearSin—Permit me to take the

liberty of writing, to you at this time to express my "•

approbation, and to recommend to the attention of
heads offamilies and others your invaluable med-
icine—theCompound Syrup of P.runus Virginians,
or Wild Cherry. Bark* ' In my travels of late 1*
have seen'in a great many instances the wonder*
ful effects of your medicine inrelieving childrenof
very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing, ’
Wheezing, < hoakingof Phlegm, Asthmatic at-'
tacks, &o< &c. 1 shouldnot have written IhtTlet-
ter, however; atpresent, although 1 have feltitmy
duty to add my testimony to it for some time, had
it not been for a late instance .where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restoring to
perfect, health nn ‘‘only child,” whose case was
almost hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance*,t _

*‘l thank Heaven,”'said the ddating mother, “my
child is saved from the Jaws of death! O how’jl
feared the relentless ravager! But my child is
safe! is safe!” ----- ,

Beyond all doubt Wild Cherry Syrup is tha
most valuable medicine in this or any other coun-
try. Lam certain 1 have witnessed morethan one
hundred cases Where it' has* been attended with
complete success. ■ 1am using it an obstinate, at-
tack of Bronchitis,- in which it proved effectual in
an exceedingly short time', considering the severi-
ly of the case. .1 can recommend it in the.fullest—-
confidence oTits superior virtues; I would advise
that no family should bewithout it; it is veryplea-
sant and always betleficial—-worth double and of-
ten len times its price. The-: public are assured
there is no quackery about it. •

11..Jackson, D.. D. .
Formerly Pastor of the Ist Pircabyl’n. Ch. N. Y. ,

■ September23,1841.. .
jtOBNTS—J. J. Myers& Co. Carlisle; A. Kef-

fer. Hsrriabur; G.,& It. \V. Davis,(3s4 Market'
street) Baltimore. . ; ...

Job work neatly executed atthis
.ioIRcC. ' 1 "

■)■**■ : ’

AUDITOR’SN OTICE,
rmtHR subscriber who-was appointed by the

■ Uourtof Common Pksas orCumberlandcojun-'
ly, to make distributiorijblhe creditors of William
6. Milligan, of.llie assets in lli.e hands of Scott
Coyle, Alexander M.Kerr'nmT Jacob .Myers, his
trustees, under_a Domestic AUachinefft, will at-
tend to the,duties of his appointment at his office
ih Carlisle on Monday the 18th day of October
1841, when and, where the said creditors may
make‘presentation oftheir respective claims.

DUNLAP ADAIR.
September 9; IB4tk * : "

NEW GOODS*.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and tho public generally, that he haft just re-
turned from* the city and is now opening a large
and -splendid assortment of

Ml1

"■ GROCERIES.,
- China, Glass and QucciisvvaTc.
All ofwhich he will sell vcrViCheap for cash; the
public are invited to call and examine his slock,
next door to McClellan's Hotel. ~

JOHN A. PEFFEK.
Carlisle, Sept. 9, 1841. *

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
.CfiIPPINGJSR 3- CAREY
Have just received at their old stand near the

Rail Road, and directly opposite Mr.U. Cochran’s
Hotel, a very full and rich assortment of

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
among which are superfine and common blue, dah-
lia, black, invisible and bottle green, wool dyed
black,London broWn,olive and mixed, plain, dia-
mond beaver and pilot

CXsOTftS ,

of a Variety ofcolors and qualities; a very full as-
sortment ofMerinbes, Muslipe de Laines & Saxo-
nies; a very large assortment of Sattinetts and
Cassimeres; Merinb,*Btoche,Tagliona, McGregor*
Cheiie, Silk and Cotton

Shawls Handkerchiefs:
Cotton* Worsted, "Minno, Lambswool and Silk
HOSIERY } Dnck, Beaver, Berlin', Woolen and
Worsted lined and unlinetl GLOVES; Silk,
Kid, Mohair, Chene and C<Jtton~GLQVES find
MITS; a very largo and beautiful assortment of

(lyFall and winter Ribbons.,
of the very latest style; Thread Lace and Edgings
ofajl lyidths and prices;.Black ItalianLutestrings,
Gro "do Rhine, Gro de, Gro tie SwoU and Rept.
SiLICS; Chene, rib’d. and plain Gro de'Afrique
for Bonnets; Leghorn. Flounce, Braid andEnglish
Straw BONNETS; Mens* and Boys’ Fur*

.aqd-,SeaIet..CAPS *-a;(toll-a8aortineut 0f...~-:r

; assortment ia now very full,
'comprising nearly every articles usually kept in a
Dry -Golds’ Store, and have been bought upon

* the very best terms; consequently,they are. pre-
pared to ofrer goods at such priceaaff cannot-fall
to glse satisfaction.^—IThey most respectfully ask
those wishing to purchase, lb.give them a call.—
They feel satisfied they can make it their interest
to purchase from them. ... ...

- ,
Shippertsburg, Sept> 9,“1841. .UuL.” '

Orphan& Couri Sale.
In pursuance ofan order of the Orphans* Court

of Cumberland County, will be sold, at publicvendue, on the'prcmises, bn Saturday the 30ih day
of October next, at 12 o’clock at noon ofthat day,•the following real estate, late the properly of JohnMyers,,of West Pennsborough township, deceas-ed, viz: - _

All that plantation or.tract oTTamL situate in
said township ofWest Pennsborough, in the coun-
ty of Cumberland,aforesaid, and bounded by lands
_of.John Fishburn, John Myers, Jacob Nailer and
paniel Slierbohm* and containing One Hundred
and Thiriy-Jive Jicrct of first rate Limestone Land.
One hundred and twenty acres whereof is cleared
land, and the rest well-timbered* This property
is situate about three miles West of Carlisle, on
the State road leading to Newville—is principally
under good fence and in a good stale of cultivation.
The improvements are

»-■ j A LARGE DOUBLE TWO STORY
|?p| STONE HOUSE,

Large Stone Hank Horn, Corn
Crib, Wagon Sheds, a Tenant House and other
out buildings. A never failing stream of Water
runs through the farm, and there Is a well of ex*
cellent water al (he house. There is also on the
premises* an Orchard ofwell selected grafted ap-
ple trees. . . ,
' Also, a tract of MOUNTAIN LAND, in Diek-

TnVoh township, in said county, bounded by, lands
of Henry Shenk and others, and containing TEN
acres, more dr less. This tract is Well covered
With young Qhesuut timber.

Persons wishing to view either of the above
properties, previous to the’day of sale, can be
shown them by calling on the subscribers.

The* terms of sale will be made known on the
day thereofby

MYERS, odm’r.
of John Myers, deceased.

September 9, 1841. ids


